
A Yoting
Commander |

"Is that the chap «re shipped un¬
der? Why, he hasn't, grown a
teardjjefc"

"Nevertheless. ho is the skipper
of thisv*af£ra»d a xighksm&rtione,
too, as you'll find ont if yon-cruise
many months aboard of her."
"That may be, but I'd rather see

a man on the quarter deck than a
bow*'
"What's thc difference if tho boy

has a man's h md on his shoulders?
It isn't always those who have lived
ihu longest in this world that know
the most, as Ijhave found out. Our
fkipper and I were shipmates on
the voyage that he jumped from be¬
fore the mast to the quarter deck."
"Don't see how he could do it,"

grumbled the ono addressed as Tom.
"It was this way," began Bill

Becket that same evening in the
?"dog watch" when:he and:bis com¬
panion Tom, who was also a boat
-steerer, were leaning idly over the
^cather rail, gazing out on the vast
expenso of waters over which their
vessel was bounding before * fair
wind. . .

"It's little over four years now
since I joined the Bace Morse down
in one of the Kanaka islands. I
had run away from another ship
and' had *beach combed' it (nautical
parlance for tramp) until I got a
chance in the Euee Horse. We were
going north to cruise in the Okhotsk
sea. Tho skipper was before the
mast then. Ho was a chap that
didn't have to see a thing done
more than twice before he could do
it himself.

"I handled the harpoons in the
mate's boat, and little Blue Fin, as
we called our cap'n that is now,
pulled the bow oar in the same
craft. One morning just a little aft¬
er daylight the lookout in the cross-
trees raised a school of sperm
whales. We had a pretty stiff
breeze the night before, and the sea
was still running high. We lowered
.away, however, our three boats-
mate's, second mate's and third's.
"TH take that fellow up to

wind'ard!' called our officer as he
.jointed to a big whale that was
playing around on the outside of
the school as though ho was placed
there to protect the cows, and calves
that were huddled together in the
middle from any danger.

" Irook out, Bill,' says the mate
to mc as he stood grasping the
steering oar. look out, man, and
don't miss him. There's a good
hundred barrels there.'

" 'Aye, aye, sir/ said I. *Lay me
on close enough, and I'll drive both
irons into him clear to the beck¬
ett
"There was no danger but what

he'd do it, for the fellow didn't
know what it was to be afraid of a
whale. I wasn't going to take any
chances, so I waited till the boat al¬
most touched the big brote, then I
let fly both harpoons, one after an¬
other, and sung out, 'Stern alli'
?When the boys were, backing so as
to give the whale room to play, I
went aft to change places with the
mate, and he walked forward to his
station in the bow to kill thc Ssh,
with a lance.
"Now, this whale was one of

those kind of fellows that take his
medicine easy at first, but fightslike fury before he h'ists his red
flag. He didn't 'sound,' but lay andwallowed for a minute, or two, then
began to swing round so aa to get?sight of us.
" *He's going to give us a tussle,'^called the mate.
" 'Aye, aye; he's a fighter,' says L
'Then I caught sight of Blue

Fin's face. All the other chaps
were glancing over their shoulders
and beginning to get a little shaky,but he sat on his thwart with his
hand grasping the oar, just as quietand unconcerned as if he were in a
skiff on a null pond und not' within
half a cable's length of a mad bull
sperm that threatened to send him
and his shipmates to Davy Jones'
locker at any minute.
"'Stand by to jump!' called the

mate. 'He's commg for usî'
"Now, you know there's no boat

.quick enough to get out of the wayof a whale when he makes a rush, so
the only thing to do is to leave her.The other men sprang to their feet,but the boy still sat there, and I
began to think he was paralyzedwith fright." 'Stand np to'iump, Blue Fini' I
.called. 'And when you go leapstraight for the beggar and notfrom him.'

"Tho lad smiled and nodded hishead and, standing up, unshippedhis oar from the thole pin, hela it
ready and faced about.
"Then the whale started.
"'Jump 1'yelled the mate.
"The next instant we were all

floundering around in the water,while the buU caught the boat inbis month, crushed it to pieces andsounded.
"The third mate, who had just

killed one small chap, was not far
a^ay> BO he came and picked us up,aU but tho mate. We never saw^himafterward. He must have beenfouled in tho lines and gone down.'We got two out of tho school,but all hands felt sad at the loss ofthe officer. I couldn't he}p tellingour skipper how cool Blue Fin wasthrough thc whole thing, and when
bj shoved the onicers ahead he rat-0(1 "is ow^i boat steerer third mate*ua ordered Blue Fin-te take chargeof tho irons in his craft.

'*I tell you the "boy was proudenough, but ho had nerve and goodluck, both of which aro everythingto a whaler. This waa destined tobe an unfortunate voyage for tho
After Guarís. The shales v/ero
plenty in the Okhotsk sea. and there
was hardly a day but what we were
outing in or trying out blubber.
"One afternoon tho çap'n lowered

gwroro&jK- 'right*' whale. Our boatwWcib&O/ alongside, but the skipperanng^.c-utT'
'"Don't you meddle with him;he's my flab.!* So of course we

hung back, only standing by to lend
a hand in case wo were needed.

"Blue Fin made a pretty dart.
He hurled Iiis first iron about sir
feet aft tho bow hole, and the other
he planted in the belly as the fel¬
low rolled. It was a deathblow,but before the whale began to spoutblood he brought his flukes around,
caught tho boat before the boyscould back out of the way and stove
her to pieces. We pulled in and
picked up the crew. I grabbed tho
old man just as he was going down,
and when I hauled him up I Baw
that he was hurt badly and was mi-
conscious. Ho was smashed up in a
frightful manner and never recov¬
ered.

"Hext morning at eight bells we
launched the dead body of the
cap'n from tho starb'd gangway,while the fish that had killed him
was moored with chains to the portside of the ship. Poor Blue Fin
felt awful bad, and he kept mourn¬
ing as the mate read the burial serv¬
ice, saving:'"Oh, if I hadn't struck the
whale that last blow! Twas the
second iron that touched his ''life,"
and our cap'n's too.'

"But, shipmate," went on the
boat steerer, "it was to be, and if"?
tho way of tho world, I suppose.One man mounts to a positionthrough the death of another, just
as a new ship is built to take the
place of a craft that has found a bed
on the rocks."

"Yes, there's a great deal of
truth in what you say, Bill. But
how was it that your cap'n's loss
rated Blue Fin skipper?"
"Ho wasn't skipper in. every

senso of the word, but *twA» this
way: The officers that were left
were thc same as you and I-goodsailors and good whalers-but theyknew nothing of navigation. Blue
Fin, of all onr company, was the
only one who could handle a quad¬
rant or 'work up a sight.' As I
said, the whales were plenty, and wedidn't want to leave tho groundstill the ice drove us out, for we were
making money, so we finished our
cruise, and when we reached Hono¬
lulu we were full to the hatches with
oil and bone.
"There was some talk of shippinganother man to take the vessel

homo, but the agent and the Ameri¬
can consul said, If that young manknew enough to bring the craft
safely out of the Okhotsk sea, he
knows enough to find bis way to
New Bedford.' They just engaged
another mate 'by the run,' who was
a navigator, and gave the boycharge of the ship.
"We made a quick passage around

the Horn, and the owners were so"
much pleased with Blue Fin that
they gave him command of the Race
Horse on the next voyage, and while
away on that cruise they built him
this one here, the Grampus, and
that*s how the lad became skipper
so young. It goes to prove thelruth
of what I said a few moments ago,that 'it's not always gray heirs
which cover the wisest head.' A
boy is sometimes more fit to com¬
mand than a man who' has seen
twice or thrice his number of
years."

^_

The Wedding flinn
A long time ago the wedding

ring waa woru on the forefinger and
Was thickly studded with precious
stones. People who have seen the
old pictures of the Madonna in
Borne will remember that in one or
two of them there is a glistening
ring on the forefinger of her right
hand, but with Christianity came
the- wearing of the wedding ring Cn
the third finger rather than the
first.
The old story of there beL.g a

vein that runs from that finger to
tbe heart is nonsense. Its-use orig¬inated in this way: Tho priest first
put it vin the thumb, saying, "In the
name of the Father;" on the-fore¬
finger, adding, "In the name of the
Son;" on the second finger, repeat¬
ing, "In the name of the HolyGhost," and on the third, finger,ending with "Amen." 'AndUhere it
stayed.

If your food does not digest well, a
few doses of Priokly Ash Bitters will
set matters right. It sweetens tbe
breath, strengthens the stomach and
digestion, orestes appetite and cheer¬
fulness. Evans Pharmacy.
- An Iowa woman has named her

twin daughters Gasoline and Kero¬
sene. It will be dangerous to spark
'em.
Stops the Ccaflh aid Work© off the

Cold. s
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets ou.re
a cold in one day. No oure, No Pay.
Prico 25 cents.

r
- Tho "skeeter" has a lengthy bill,

the hornet baa a sting, the old mule
has no bill at all; bet ac awful back¬
ward flin;?. '

- GosaipB are not to be blamed if
one-half the world doesn't know ho
the other half lives, r-1 p3
- An Ohio woman reoently preach¬

ed her husband's^ funeral sermon.
.She was bound to have the last word.

THE COACHMAN'S PASSING.
When Railroad* Came, the Old Timer«

Disappeared From Earth.
One often wondon what becameof the old coachman when railwaysdrove the last of the mails off the

road and tho¿o who had known iew
pleasures that were not associated
with tho movements of lively teams
and the hum of rolling wheels or
genial intercourse with the travel¬
ing world could enjoy those things
no more. There must bo deep pa¬thos in the unwritten romaneo of
that period. With few exceptionsthe drivers of stagecoaches had no
aptitude or inclination for other
work, though they were masters oftheir own.

Many a time in boyhood I havo
heard amateur whips pay admiringtribute to the professionals of an
older generation who, for all their
dissolute habits and uncouthness,
were workmen to tho core with
hands as gentío as a woman's. Bob
Pointer, who taught many Oxford
undergraduates how to handle an
awkward team, was one of tho hard
drinkers, but nobody ever saw him
in "difficulties" to which his skill
was not equal. TTi« wise maxims
are still remembered and worth re¬
membering:
"Never let your horses know you

are driving them, or, Uko women,ihev may get restive. Don't pulland haili and stick your elbows
akimbo. Keep your hands as though
you were playing the piano. Let
every horse be at work and dont
get flurried. Handle their monthslightly. Do all this, and you might
even drive four young ladies with¬
out ever ruffling their feathers or
their tempers."- Henry H. S.
Pearse in Outing.

Quito Water Porters,
Around a fountain in one of the

principal squares of Quito assemble
every morning the city's aguadores.These water porters differ from the
less energetic ones of some South
American cities in carrying their
jars on their backs instead of on
.the backs of mules. Their earthen
jars aro deep, have a wide mouth
and hold about forty liters.
The porter carries it on his shoul¬

der fastened with leather straps.He never detaches himself from his
jar, either to fill it or to transfer
its contents to that of his customer.
He turns his back to the fountain

so that the jar comes under one of
the jets of water, listens to the
Bound of the water in the jar, and
his ear is so well trained that he
always walks away at the exact mo-

i ment when it is filled to the brim.
Arrived at your houL e, he goes to

your jar, makes a deep bow and dis¬
appears behind a torrent of water.
I could never receive without laugh¬
ing the visit of my aguadore, the re¬
spectful little man who bowed to me
behind a cataract of water.-"From
the Andes to Para."

? Rejuvenated Women.
It is an extraordinary but incon¬

testable fact that some women at
the age when most people die under¬
go a sort of natural process of re¬
juvenation--hair and teeth grow
again, the wrinkles disappear from
tho skin and sight and hearing re¬
acquire their former sharpness. A
Marouise de Mirabeau is un exampleof this rare and remarkable phe¬
nomenon. She died at the age'of.eighty-six, but a few years before
her death she became in appearance
quite young again. The same change
happened to a nun cf the name of
Marguerite Verdur, who at the ageof sixty-two lost her wrinkles, re¬
gained her sight and grew several
new teeth. When she died, ten years
later, her appearance was almost
that of a young girl.

Hts Difficulty.
The witty Sanuel Wilberforce,

bishop of Oxford, had no patience
with admirers who persisted in re¬
garding him, with others of his
cloth, as extraordinarily important.
A lady who met him one day at

dinner evidently felt obliged to keep
tho conversation at a high level.
She began with much solemnity:
"My lord, you must havo had a

Sreat many serious questions to
eal with in the course of your life.

What is the most tremendous diffi¬
culty you have had to encounter ?"

The bishop's napkin was slipping
away from him.

"Keeping a dinner napkin on this
silk apron of mine," said he as he
clutched at it.

The Elder Brother Lives Longer.
Your elder brother or ßister will

enjoy a longer life than yourself.
Examination of a thousand pairs of
brothers and the same number of
pairs of sisters revealed the fact
that the elder brother had an aver¬
age life of six years more than the
younger, while in the case of the
girls the excess was slightly less.
These figures-do not prove that the
younger will-die before the elder. It
may be that there is a difference of
ten ycaro,between,the dates of birth,
so tnatiyonr elder'brother, althoughhaving a longer life, may die before

- Little Walter was eating lunch,
when ho gave his arm a sudden shove,
and splash! down went the glass of
milk. "I knew yon were going to
spill that," said mamma, angrily.
.'Well, if you knew," queried Walter,
(,wby didn't you tell me?"
- A suminary cf the Irish oensns

returns,presented to Pcrliameut.Bhows
thjt daring a half century more than
3,000,000 pensons have emigrated from
Ireland, and that eighty per cent, of
these have gone to the knited States.

Necessity's Boral Child. j x
t

"Every time I tell this story," a
bright society matron remarked,
"somebody accuses mc of making it
up-but it ia a true story, neverthe¬
less. Up in the Virginia mountains
this summer David and I took a longwalk to explore the wild country road
near our hotel. Way up on the rough
mountain Bide was a little oabin; and,
.s I have a most fervent human inter¬
est in the borne life of all people re¬
mote from cition, I proposed that we
visit the oabin, with the wayfarers'
usual opretext-to ask for a drink of
water. In the one room of tho small
house were tho usual furnishings, a
few ohoirs, many dogs lying about,
guns on tho wall, a high bed in eaoh
corner, and a homely table spread
with homely erookery in tho center of
tho household picture. A plain little
woman, worn and aged, but very neat
in calico frock and gingham apron,
met us at the door and asked us in,
while one of the rough boys lounging
on the poroh was dispatohed to tho
spring for fresh water.

"Instead of the usual mountaineer's
open fireplace, with crane and kettles,
was a surprising arrangement of a
eookiog stove mounted on a kitchen
table. My glance reverted to this
curious sight so often that our moun¬
tain hostess scorned constrained to ex
plain.
" 'You-uns ain't used ter seein

cook stoves fixed up that-a-way, 1
reokon,' she said apologetically. 'Pap,
ha got there oook stove down in town
'way last May, and ho didn't think
'bout the stove pipe, and he didn' git
'ouff to reaoh up to that there hole in
tho chimbly, so we-uns jest histed the
oook stove up on that there table till
he gits time t' go t' town and git some
more stove pipe. T'aint handy
climb up on a oheer t' oook, and I wish
t' th' land Pap'd hurry his-self an* git
t' town arter that there stove pipe
It'd be a heap handier t* hev that
there stove down on th' ground.'
"Of oourae, 'we-uas' agreed with the

good woman that her complaint waa
well based; but we praised her clever¬
ness and originality in utilizing the
kitohen table. Probably not one wo¬
man in 10 million would have ever
suggested that way out of the domes¬
tic difficulty."

How Does The Spider Spin Its Web?

I was very much interested in an
artiole that appeared in your paper of
August 23 about the mystery of spi¬
ders stretching their webs across high¬
ways and other long distances,
Every observing country boy has

noticed these wonderful feats of the
spider in suspending his bride from
one point to another, high in air.
My father has often told us how he
and hia father, whilo crossinga bridge
over the Merrimack Hiver in Bosca¬
wen, N. H., early one morning, saw a

spider's web extending olear across
the river from one point direot to
another, a distance that must have
been at least 250 or 300 feet. The
ann was just appearing over the tree¬
tops and shone upon the web, so that
it was distinctly seen the entire
length. They speculated how the
spider could have spanned the stream
with his web. Certainly the web
could not have been strung by the
help of the wind, whioh, nine times
out of every ten, blows down the
river in this locality. The prevailing
winds in New Hampshire are from the
northwest; and the river at thia point
flows from the northwest and runs

southeast; the bluffs are quito high
on eaoh side, from whioh it follows
that the east or west wind could not
have blowi. strong enough at this
poiot to have carried the web aoroas.

Every open-eyed countryman koowa
that large spiders can walk on
the water, or rather run. I hare
seen them frequently go BO fast on the
water that one oould hardly see thom.
I have thrown them into the water
many times, where the ourrent was

swift, to see how soon they would
reaoh the shore. To anyone not fa¬
miliar with this insect it would be
surprising to Bee how swiftly it can
run over the water.
My grandfather thought that the

spider ran across the river, although
the current was deep and strong at
this point. But my father oould not
an;ree to this proposition. He said
it would be impossible for a spider to
regain the other shore BO direotly
aorosB and then carry his web so high
above the water and fasten it to the
tree branohes on the opposite aide
without getting the web entangled in
the branohes in climbing the trees.
Neither of them could solve the mys¬
tery. I have notioed in attics and
barns that spiders spin their webs
from one rafter to another at an angle
of about 30 or 40 degrees. I Have
also seen them spinning webs from
one branch of o tree to another. They
seem to jump from one branoh and
awing on the web ao as to reaoh the
lower branoh at sometimes an angle
of 40 degrees or lesa. Webs formed
on these angles are frequently seen.
The upper cable seems to be the one
that holds the web; and below this
oable thc web is spun. But how a

web is thrown direotly aorosa a road
or river is boypnd my comprehension,

micas-the insect after having crossed
be river, attaches tho web to some
mah, theo climbs,a tree and spinslown to the web, detaching and carry-
og it to the higher branches. This
he spider oan dc, I tm sure, for I
teed to like to break the webs in order
o observe how carefully the insect
?enid piok up the broken strands,nend them, and theo carry the broken
mds to their-proper places.-Lyman
Taokman, io the Scientific American.

Truth In Horse Trade.

There is a citizen in Nev? York who
leoided to treat himself to a horse
?tod runabout. In every case he in¬
sisted upon knowing the attitude of
Lho prospectivo purchase in relation to
automobiles. "I don't waut my neck
broken daily," ho would say.
There was a horse that suited him.

"I can warrant him on the automobile
question," said the Jersey farmer who
owned him. "I will guarantee that
he will pass a dozen an hour all day
long and never look at one of them."

*'Will you give me a written state¬
ment to thateffeot?"

"I will."
The sale was made. For onoe a Jer¬

sey man had told the truth io a horse
trade. The horse was blind.

Ts Girt a Cold la One Dsy.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab¬
lets. All druggists refund the moneyif it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's
signature on every box. 25c.
- Any woman who regards beauty

as superfluous has never tried it.

Graceful Women
A taite for perfect ll iruro ls Insepar¬able from a> lora of th« beanttrol.
The scents of the héliotrope, violet or rose nm

aa precious ea the lovely flowers whose breath
they are, and while the Uves of flowen aro brief
ana we can only enjoy them for a (day, tho
beau ti ful woman elves the pleasure of her fra-
trranco to us ns a permanent blessing. Thoswcet,
pure breathof thebabe ls suggestiveofInnocenceand health-the coft fragrance of a, beautifulwoman suggests to the senses parity,health and
elegance; sha ls the refinement of dvUlxaUonI
she ls Indicativo of a desireto please, an Index of
good taste, aad an unerring badge or gentility.

Bradfiald's
Female Regulator
tn regulating those lunar periods In women, per¬mit of no wrinkles, pale cheeks, tortured nervesand shapeless figures. It ts certain, sure end
safe. ItUNstore's remedy,and there ls i .o such
thing- as cheaUng nature.. The druggist mayoffersomaotherremedyandcall it "lustasgood"thus deceiving the purchaser t but the menstrual
organs will not be deceived by lt, a permanentinjury ts often tho result.
Try our Regulator. Of all druggists, SLOO.Our Treatise on Women malled tree.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR ÖÖ«

ATLANTA. GA._

CURSE
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DRINK
CUBED BT

WHITE RIBBON REMEDY.
No taste. No odor. Caa be given in glass of

water, tea or coffee without patient's knowledge.White Ribbon Remedy will eure or destroy the
diseased appetite for alcoholic stimulant!, wheth¬
er the patient is a confirmed Inebriate, a "Upler,"social drinker or drunkard. Impossible for any
one to have an nppetbo for alcoholic liquors after
using White Ribbon Hmedy.Indorsed by Members of W.C.T.U.
Mrs. Moore, press' superintendent of Worn sn'sChristian Temperance Union, Ventura, Califor¬

nia, writes: ' I have tested White Blbboo Remedy
on very obstinate drunkards, and the cares have
been many. In many cases the Remedy was giv¬
en secretly. I cheerfully recommend and indorse
White Ribbon Remedy. Members of our Union
are delighted to find an econ on ical treatment toaid us In our temperance work."
Druggists or by mail, tl. Trial package free bywriting Mrs. A M. Townsend, (for years Keerota¬

ry of a Woman's Christian Temporáneo Union.)218 Tremont St, Boston, Mass. Sold in Anderson
by ORB. ORAY A CO.
Sept 17,1902 _18_ly

NOTICE.
I hereby notify all parties who owe the

firm of Bleck ley it Fretwell, by note or
otherwise, and all parties who are owing;
me for Mules, Buggies, dec., that all
amount due must be paid up promptly
by November 1st next, as I munt have
the money.

JO*. J. FRETWELL.
Wept 17, 1002 17

Notice.
WILL 1st to the lowest respondiólobidder on Thursday, tue 2nd dav of Octo¬

ber next, at ll o'clock a. m , the repair¬
ing or flooring of the Bridge over Saluda
River at Pelzer ftuooessful bidder will
be required to enter Into bond of double
amount of bid, with good surety, for
faithful performance or the work. Re¬
serving right to acceptor reject anv or all
bids. J. N. VANDIVER,

Supervisor A. Co.
J. E HPEEGLE.

Supervisor Greenville Co.

NOTICE.

At the regalar meeting of the Board
of County Commissioners to be held on
Tuesday, the 7th day of October next, a
Steward for the County Home for the
poor will be elected. > 'I pennons desir¬
ing the position are requested to tile their
applications in writing with the clerk of
the board, on or before 6 o'clock p. m.,
Monday, the 6th day of October.

J. N. VANDIVER,
8opervlaor A. C.

Aotice ot Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Administratrix of

Estate of Calhoun Newton, deo'd, here¬
by gives notice that she will on the 10th
day of October, 1902, apply to the Judge
or Probate of Anderson County, 0. C.,
for a Final Settlement of aald Estate,
and a discbarge from her office aa Ad¬
ministratrix.
MARY ALICE NEWTON, Extr'x.
-t 10, 1902 126-

FOB SALE.
I offer for sale on easy terms a valúa¬lo Tjaot of Land containing 200 acreering in two miles of the Wtlllamotonotton Mills. The plaoe lie« well and IRrall wooded; has a fine pasture Inclosedrith a wire fence, and 26 neron of gooduttom land not subject to overflow

B. F. M AUL DIN,
Anderson, 8. C.

Sept 17, 1900_134

LAND FOR SALE.
"I K ACRES of good Farm Lsnd.JIU Three Tracts. In Hooea Path

township. For Information and terms
pplyto JOEL M. HARPER,R. F. D. Route No. 8. Anderson, 8. C.,

or J. C. HARPER, W
Box 321, Anderson, S. C.

August 26, 1902 104»

LAND FOR SALE.
ONE Tract, whereon B. C. Crawford

low lives, 204 acres, two miles East of
Mom HO n College, and adjoining lands of
lame. Good dwelling, barn, &o.Ono Tract, wood 1 sud, shout 30 acres.3ne mile S. \V. of Pendleton.For prices call and see or address

J.J. SUTTON, ABent,Pendleton, S. O.Aug 27.1902_102m

FOR SALE.
117 acre Farm in Brushy Creek Town-ihlp, 3 mlle« from Piedmont, including ft

tores creek bottom, good dwelling, twotenant houses, good watsr, public road toCi reen ville running through plaoe, a pas-lure and good timber. Apply to
W. M. SMITH,Westminster, 8. C., Box 245.

August 20, 1902 9

Land Near the City for Sale.
I will sell at Anderson Court House on

Salesday in October next two Tracts ofthe B. A. Bolt Land, lying four milesWest of the City of Anderson, ons Tract
containing 125 acres, and the other 29i
acree, adjoining each other, on waters of
Gsnerostee Creek, adjoining land of Mrs.Amanda J. Allen and others, being partof the Provost Lands purchased of E. P.Sloan and J. R. Vandlver.
Terms-One-third cash, balance twelve

months, with interest from day of sale,secured by mortgage.
OLIVER BOLT.

Sept 3, 1902_ll_4_
Judge of Probate's Sale.

8TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OK ANDERSON.

in the Court of Common Pleas.
Jim. C. Watkins, as Administrator of the

Estate of William Jenkins, deceased,Plaintiff, against Kittie Jenkins; Sm».
Jenkins s&d others, Defendants.
In obedienoe to tho order of sale grant¬ed herein I will sell in front of the Court

House in the City of Anderson, s, c ,during the usual hours of sales, on Sales-
day in October next, the Real Estate as
described as follows, to wit:
All that Tract or parcel of Land, situate

in Anderson County, State aforesaid,containing eighty-two (82) acres, more or
less, adjoining lands of W. P. Garrison,S. L. Eskew and Blue Ridge Railroad.
Terms of Sale-Cash. Tobe comp'ledwith in one half hour or premiaos re-sold

at the risk of former purchaser. Pur¬
chaser to pay extra for papers.

R. Y. H. NANCE,Judge of Probate as Speclsl Referee.
Sept 10, 1902_12_4_
Judge of Probate's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

ANDERSON COUNTT.
In the Court of Common Pleas.

Eliza A. Caldwell. Jos. Berry Price and
others. Plaintiffs, against Newton J.
Newell, In his own right and as Execu¬
tor of the Will of Issiah J. Newell,deoeased, Mrs. I. M. Newell and others,Défendants.-Partition.
Io obedienoe to the order of sale grant¬ed herein, I will sell in front of the Court

House in the City of Anderson, S. C., onBaleaday in October next, during the
UQUOI honra of sale, the following de¬
scribed Real Estate, to-wlt :
All that certain 'wo, parcel or Traot of

Land, situate ' .11 Townshlo. Countyend State t" j, containing one hun¬
dred an** ,.,-nine sores, more or less,and edji ..og lands nf Mrs. Emma Belg¬
ier. Mrs. Margaret Burton and others,
and known as the Thomas J. Newell
Tract.
Terms of 8ale-Cash. Purchaser to payextra for papers.

R. Y. H. NANCE,
Judge of Piobste as Special Referee.
Sept 10,1902_li_4

NOTICE.
wurr* EAS we, the undersigned and our asiocl-

ates and successors, desire to form ourselves Into a
Corporation to be known by th« name of Tennes¬
see, Georgia and South Carolins Hallroad Compa¬
ny, for tho purpose of building and operating a
railroad, ono tenalnus of which shall no within
the City of Anderson, in Anderson County,and 8tste of South Carolina, and the other
on the Weat Boundary of Ooonee County, in the
8tate aforesaid, which said line of Railroad so aa
aforesaid beginning In the City of Anderson, In
the County and 8tate aforesaid, will pass from Its
terminus through the following Townships in the
County of Andenou, to wit:-Anderson County,Centreville and Fork Townships: and will also
{tass through the following Townshlpsln the Coun-
y of Ooonee In eald State, to win-Center, Tugs-loo. Wagner and Chattooga : as also through the
following towns or villages In said County, to wit :
at or near the town of Westminster, and at or
near the town of Walhalla.
?nd. whereas, among the other rights and priv¬ileges the subscribers desire to have granted unto

tnem the right to exercise the power to condemn
landa for rights of way. depots, station bouses,side tracks, and all other necessary purposes.Mow, therefore, public notice Is hereby givenfor at I jest a period of four «eeks in advance, that
the subscribers will, on the 6th dsy of September,
A. IX, 1002, Ale In the office of the Secretary of
State of South Carolina a written declaration aud
petition and make application there on said day,
as required by law. for a Charter, which, ataoogother righu aud privileges, shall grant unto themtho right to exercise the power to condemn land
for tho rights of way, depots, -station houses, side
tracks, and other necessary purposes, within the
Counties of Anderson and Oconeo in said St&to.
Witness our hands this the 26th day of August,A.D. 11)02. WILLIAM B. FRINK,

MERRILL SKINNER,
COLUMBUS G. BAUGH.

Sept 8. 1002_ll_4_

MILBURN WAGONS.
I have just received a Car Load of

the Celebrated, High Grade MIL¬
BURN WAGONS. It* you need a

Wagon call and eee them. They are

built right, and will please you.
J. 8. FOWLER.

NOTICE.
WILL let to the lowest responsible bid¬

der on Saturday, the 20th day of Septem-
or, inst., at ten o'clock a. m., the build¬
ing ot a bridge over Uenerostee creek at
Hardscrabble Mills, in Savannah town¬
ship.
Alsoon Thursday. 25tb inst., at 3 o'clock

p. m. the building of a bridge over Three-
and-Twenty creole at Pendleton Factory,
in Pendleton township.
Also, on Friday.the 26th inst, at ten

o'clock a. m., the building of a bridge
over Eighteen-Mile creek, and known as
the Gsntt brldg«\ on road through Long-
hoose plaoe in Pendleton township.
Also on same day at 3 o'clock p. m.,

the building of a bridge over Eighteen
Mile creek at Gantt's mill, near Bruce's
Ford, in Pendleton township.
Reserving the right to accept or reject

any or all bid*.
J. N. VANDIV 7R, Sup'r A. C.

Is
Yellow
Poison

i your blood? Physicians call italarial germ. It can beseen chang«ig red blood yellow under a micro»
»ne. It works day and night. First,turua your complezioa yellow,hillp, aching sensations creep down
tjur back bone. You feel weak andorthlees.

Roberts'
0

Chill Tonic
inters the blood, drives out the /ellowoison and stops the trouble at euee,
t not only prevents but completely
vea chills, fevers, night swoti-ts and

valaria. The manufacturers know
ll about this yellow poison, and have
erfected Roberts' Tonio to drive it
ut, nourish your system, restore appo¬
llo, purify the blood. It has cured
uousands of cases of chills, fevers and
salaria. It will cure you or your
noney back. This is fair. Try it.
'rice, 25c.

ORE, GRAY & GO.
EVANS PHARMACY.
DENDY DRUG CO.

Foley's Honey and TVZl*
farchildren,safe,8ure. No opiates,

Peonies' Bat oí Anderson,
ANDERSON, B. C.

We respectfully solicit ashare
of your business.

Mt?" From this date until further
notice we will dose our doors at 3
o'clock in the afternoon. Will thank
our customers and friends to attend
50 their business before that hour.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and Madder rights

SPECIAL

NOTICE!
Parties owing me

either by Note or

Account will call
in and settle same
without sendingto
see you or writing
you again, as I
must have same

settled at once. I
can't do business
on as long time as

you are taking; so

avail yourself and
come in at once

and save expense.
Respectfully,

JOHN T. BURRSSS.

KIDNEY DISEUSES
are the most fatal of all dis¬
eases.

EM EV'Q KIDNEY CURE ItarULEI a 6uarant98d Remedy
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi¬
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles*

PRICE 50c and $1.00.
SOLD BY EVANS' PHARMACY.

Foley's Honey and Tar
cures colds, prevents pneumonia,

s. c. BRUCE,
DENTIST.

OVER D. C. Brown & Bro'a. Store, on
Sontb Main Street.

I bav 25 yean» experience in my pro¬
fession, and will be pleased to work for
any wbo want Plates made. Filling dono,
and I make a specialty of Extracting
Teeth without pain and with no Hiter pain.
Jan i¿3,1901 31

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKO JDESIGNO '

COPYRIGHTS dtc.
Anyone .endlnn a sketch and description m*j

Qulcklr xicertain our opinion froewl.ctî-. r an
invention lu probably patentable. Communlca-UOMBtrVrt yconUoonUal. itaiurbookon PatonU
aant froaToWat aecney for nocurlng polonia.
Patent* taken th'XUîh Munn A Co. rocelrf

.nerlainotfcw, without charco, tn tha

Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnttrated woekly. ^»rcGOt rlr-

pfjO30iBro*d«,.NevvYort5fflce. 625 F BU Waahlnfitoo, D.C


